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Dear Parents, Caregivers and Friends of the School,
Tena Koutou Katoa Nga mihi nui Ki a Koutou Katoa,
Welcome back to Term 2, I trust that you were able to spend some quality time with your children, family and friends during
the holiday period. Our students have come back energised, eager and ready to embrace the many opportunities that are
afforded to them. At our Monday morning communications assembly, I reinforced the importance of getting back into their
routines and structures to start the term. We talked about goal setting and making sure that they were ‘feedback hungry’.
This means to ensure that our students are constantly asking for feedback on the learning and the next steps to help them
progress and achieve their potential. From a values perspective our value of the week has been humility. We talked about
thinking of others, respecting our peers and teachers and being positive to start the term.
It was wonderful to see and hear the excitement that came with the start of our Electives programme on Monday afternoon.
I observed step classes in the hall, the start of our Athlete Nation Programme, photography, petanque, coding and many
other electives that will provide your children with the opportunity to take risks and try something new. My thanks to Ms
Friedrichs for her outstanding coordination of this programme.
Over the weekend, some of you may have seen the panel discussion on mathematics achievement that featured on Q + A
with Jack Tame. It highlighted the need for a balanced approach within a schools mathematics programme. It also
emphasised the need to communicate more openly with parents not only in terms of what they can be doing to support
their child at home but also, the content of their learning at school. Communication is something our teachers do well
through their weekly emails containing relevant classroom programme information. As a school, we have invested greatly
in the professional development of our educators. Many of the points raised within the discussion, reinforced the work we
are doing in aligning an inquiry-based approach with deliberate skills-based learning in the form of differentiated
workshop lessons. Some examples of this are repetitive basic facts operations, arithmetic strategies and column
operations to reinforce place value. This is similar to the "open-ended' maths modelled by their success story and example
primary school who are seeing accelerated results. Their lessons called "Just in time teaching" where they teach with a
purpose ahead of the problem, is reflective of our collaborative team planning and implementation. Teachers design level 4
maths problems in a real-world setting and within a specific maths strand. Explicit knowledge and skills required to
successfully solve the problem are identified and become the basis for deliberate acts of teaching in the classroom.
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If you are interested in viewing the discussion, please click here to watch. Should you wish to discuss our mathematics
approach further, we invite you to contact our Director of Teaching and Learning, Lauren Tyler - ltyler@belmontint.school.nz.
Team Motutapu and Rakino, have a very exciting unit planned for Term 2 where they will be delving deeper into the question
‘How do we function within the universe?’. The teaching team has prepared a variety of lessons that they will deliver to the
students on a rotational basis. They will be exploring various forms of life, plant and animal adaptations, various energy
sources, bodily systems and life on other planets, linking the ‘big question’ to our writing by exploring the genre of Science
Fiction, where students will be equipped with the tools to write their own SciFi story. The students will wrap up the unit with
a project in which they will design their own planet in which plants and animals would need to undergo adaptations in order
to survive.
With sustainability and as the world is moving forward, the importance of nurturing relationships that exist between
organisms, both within ecosystems and biomes has never been more important for our tamariki to explore. The students of
Motuihe will examine the interdependence of these relationships, explain how they operate and consider the functionality
and consequences of minor and/or major changes. Towards the end of the term, Motuihe students will be working in
groups to lead their own project that is based on an ecosystem of their choice, and answer the question: How would your
chosen ecosystem change if you took away one or more elements from your cycle? The objective will be for students to
research, explain and present their findings along with a model of their ecosystem.
Team Rangitoto will also be pondering "how do we function within the universe?" by taking a deeper look at the living world.
We will explore how living things interact with one another in ecosystems and how these living things may adapt to survive
in their environment. We will also consider how humans (as living things) are involved in these interactions and how we
have impacted environments in various ways.
Belmont Intermediate School is part of the Devonport/ Takapuna Kahui Ako. All schools on the Peninsula who are part of
the Kahui Ako will be closed for instruction on Friday, 4 June in order to attend the conference at Takapuna Grammar
School. There will be a number of workshops and presentations from teachers within the Kahui Ako and guest speakers. A
reminder that Monday, 7 June is Queens Birthday.
Finally, I have been very fortunate to secure a sabbatical in Term 3 this year. My study will focus on researching current
Leadership Development Pathways in both Intermediate and Secondary Schools across New Zealand. I am also going to
travel nationally and refresh. Mrs Claire Janes will be Acting Principal in Term 3. Mrs Lauren Tyler will continue to oversee
her portfolios as Director of Teaching and Learning. Mr Tim Oldham will continue in his role as Assistant Principal and will
have release 1.5 days per week to support Claire and Lauren.
Have a wonderful weekend with friends and whānau.
Ngā mihi nui

Nick Hill
Principal
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Upcoming Dates for Your Calendar
Monday, 10 May

Year 7 Vision and Hearing Testing

Tuesday, 11May

Year 8 HPV Immunisations, BIS Hall

Tuesday, 11 May

Year 7 Boys Football Zone Day

Wednesday, 12 May

Year 8 Boys Football Zone Day

Monday, 17 May

BOT Meeting 3, 6:30pm BIS Boardroom

Friday, 21 May

Kid’s Lit Competition at St Cuthberts

Wednesday, 26 May

Squash Zone Day

Monday, 31 May

Year 7 Girls Football Zone Day

Tuesday, 1 June

Year 8 Girls Football Zone Day

Friday, 4 June

Kahui Ako Conference for all teaching staff at TGS, school closed for instruction

Monday, 7 June

Queen’s Birthday, school closed for instruction

Tuesday, 8 June

Chess Power Chess Tournament, BIS Hall

Wednesday, 9 June

Boys Hockey Zone Day

Wednesday, 9 June

Sports Camp Parent Information Evening, 6:30pm BIS Staffroom

Thursday, 10 June

Girls Hockey Zone Day

Merit Mentions
Room 1

Asher Yuan
Ava Hill

For his willingness to participate in any activity.
For working on her confidence around PE and participation in activities.

Room 2

Max Cameron
Clara Berrux

For his humble personality and attitude and for quietly leading with example daily. It is a pleasure to teach you, Max!
For her enthusiasm in class and always ready to include others! I am so happy to be your teacher, Clara!

Room 3

Lachlan Kettle

For consistently bringing in a positive attitude to Room 3 every day. I am so proud of the awesome person you are,
Lachy! Room 3 is so lucky to have you!
For having an incredible growth mindset. Georgia, you are an absolute joy to teach and I am in awe of the maturity
you show every day. Keep being amazing!

Georgia McInally

Room 4

Room 5

Mirach Ataseven
Emily Western
Harina Han
Leikyn Morunga

Room 6

Harrison Barber
Emilia Pearce

For his diligent and responsible attitude towards learning and always trying his hardest. You are a pleasure to teach.
For her positive and determined attitude towards learning and excellent sense of humour. Keep up the great effort
For being a kind, giving and gentle young lady, in class and on the playground. Thank you for spoiling our class with
treats from your holiday!
For his positive attitude towards all his schoolwork. He is always considerate of others and can always be relied
upon to contribute positively to group work.
For his dedication and enthusiasm in all subject areas especially P.E. Harrison is always ready to help out and set up
games! Thank you Harrison!
For being a kind, positive and bubbly class member. Emilia is always striving for excellence in all areas of classwork.
Keep up the awesome work Emilia!

Room 7

Phineas Kennedy
Jordan Williamson

For making an amazing effort in maths and absolutely smashing the World Maths Day challenge. Well done!
For your contributions to scientific and philosophical discussions in class. Where would we be without you pouring
from your enormous bank of knowledge - thank you!!

Room 8

Hamish Brown

For showing such enthusiasm at the start of the term, especially in writing and maths lessons, and for always being
willing to share ideas with the class. Keep it up, Hamish.
For showing excellence and commitment in maths at the start of the term. Keep up the great attitude, Giovanni, I
look forward to seeing what more you can achieve.

Giovanni Dozzi

Room 9

Noah Webster
Clarke Dallimore

For making thought-provoking and mature contributions to philosophical discussions.
For excellent examples of and purposeful use of Write That Essay sentence types in his writing.
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Merit Mentions cont.
Room 10

Lucia Wright
Munich Thanee

For her consistent positive attitude and motivation to succeed in all areas of her learning. Lucia is a pleasure to have in
Room 10.
For his excellent attitude towards all areas of his school work and for his determination to succeed by taking on
challenges with a positive mindset.

Room 11

Calliope Bower
Jess Mohns

For being proactive about her learning. I am so proud of the dedication that you have shown, Calliope. Well done!
For being helpful, fun, and humorous. Thank you for always working well and for being such a joy in our class, Jess.
We appreciate you!

Room 12

Tim Shen
Jessica Donnelly

For showing excellence in his work and being an enthusiastic learner.
For showing respect towards her friends and classmates by being an asset in her group.

Room 13

Georgia Mason
Ryo Kurose

For her excellent attitude and perseverance in all areas of the curriculum.
For being so proactive and diligent with his learning.

Room 14

Brooklyn Horne
Tia White

For co-designing an amazing new floor plan for our Term 2 classroom layout.
For co-designing an amazing new floor plan for our Term 2 classroom layout.

Room 15

Chloe Harper

For being an altruistic student - a quality that is so rare for someone her age. We are very lucky to have Chloe in Rm 15.
For having an excellent attitude towards his learning and always striving to do his best. Ethan is held in high regard by
his classmates.

Ethan Cliffton
Room 16

Marcus Wu
Charlie Booker

Tristan Allemann

For diligently completing each aspect of her work to the best of her ability. Well done, Alice. You are an exemplary
student.
For conscientiously completing work as well as having the humility to help others when needed. Great work, Tristan.

Room 18

Ziron Su
Qing Zhong

For displaying excellent dedication towards doing his best in every lesson—Keep it up Ziron!
For a consistently outstanding learning-focused attitude. Well done Qing!

Room 19

Luiza Grigoryan
Aidan Faulke

For being a proactive learner by engaging in classroom discussions and seeking feedback about her learning.
For displaying high engagement during Integrated Studies lessons.

Room 20

Thomas Jaques

For demonstrating a positive, hard working attitude in class and for being an awesome student to teach. Keep up the
amazing effort Thomas. You should be very proud of yourself.
For being an enthusiastic student who always demonstrates a hard working attitude in class. Your positive approach to
school, kindness and helpfulness is appreciated by all, as is your passion to learn.

Room 17

Alice Nelson

For creating such an imaginative and unique Romero Britto portrait of himself. Well done Marcus for thinking outside of
the box.
For demonstrating a wonderful positive growth mindset towards his learning. Well done on a great start to Term 2.

Cam Edley
Room 21

Lennox Henderson
Thomas Hindle

For a great start to term 2, both collaboratively and as a self directed learner.
For always being prepared to help out classmates and for his generosity of spirit. He constantly displays what it means
to be a proactive member of Room 21.

Room 22

Liam Harvey

For the effort he has made in improving the quality of his PEEL paragraphs and for actively working on varying his use
of sentence types.
For the great progress Luna has made in her understanding and use of English. She is taking more risks in using the
language, leading to great academic improvements.

Luna Kim

Specialist Merit Mentions
Science

Pippa Priddy, Patrick Li, Emie Bright, Harry Brown, Andy
Song, Will Westgate, Peri Alexander, Emilia Dallimore

Excellence in Part 2 of the Science Module Term 1

Food Tech

Jules Jameson, Alexander Jiang, Tyler Matairangi,
Frankie Webb, Tara Barrett, Bryant Baxter, Jesse
Frazerhurst, Poppy Slater-Brown, Vira Guba, Isla Inch

For a focussed and conscientious start to Food Technology.

Languages

George Kalupahana, Thomas Crawford, Max Zollner,
Qing Zhong, Theo Wilkins
Benji Grenfell, Asha Edwards

For gaining the top mark in the Language assessment.

Visual Art

Sofie Perkinson, Mia Ohlin, Ben Moorby, Eva Steckler,
Will McLeod

For commitment to Visual Art tasks

ESOL

Leon Crooks

For being so conscientious in completing your ESOL work. Excellent effort and
progress, Leon!
For being so dedicated to your ESOL classwork and homework. Excellent
effort in all areas of ESOL learning!

Luna Kim

For gaining the top mark in the Cultural assessment.
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School News

Polyfest 2021
Last term, Belmont Intermediate's Kapa Haka went to Polyfest to watch our kāhui ākonga onamata, past students, from
Westlake Boys and Girls perform as well as immerse themselves in the cultural performances and festivities. There was so
much to celebrate as Polyfest had been cancelled last year due to Covid. Thank you to Miss McKeown and Mrs Bester for
taking them on a great, cultural day out!

Capture The Flag: Staff vs Students
A spirited game of Capture The Flag took place at the end of Term 1. The students fought hard for their place, but the
teacher's determination ultimately led them to take out the game! A great way to end Term 1 for all of our staff and students.
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Sports News
Futsal Zone Days
What a great couple of days we had with our five futsal teams at the recent North Harbour Futsal Zone Days. The Year 7 and Year 8
girls teams were both runners up in their respective competitions with the Year 8 girls losing out to Northcross in a penalty shoot
out in the final. The Year 7 boys team had two wins and a draw in their pool play rounds but were unlucky to be knocked out on
penalties in their semi final. Our two Year 8 boys teams met each other in the quarter finals where a very closely contested game
resulted in a 1-0 win to the boys A team. The boys went on to be defeated in the semi final by Takapuna Normal Intermediate. Well
done everyone - what a great couple of days. Photos from both days can be viewed here.

Year 7 Girls

Year 7 Boys

Year 8 Girls

Year 8 Boys

Success Outside of School
Diving Success
Ragnar Ben-Nathan recently competed in the North Island Diving Championships in Hamilton. He participated in three events,
the level 1 one-meter springboard, the level 1 three-meter springboard, and level 2 five-meter platform. He did very well in all of
these events, achieving silver on both level 1, one-meter springboard and bronze on level 2. Tau kē, well done Ragnar!

Seussical the Musical
Zach Walpert has been rehearsing every week since February and
he would love to have support from his peers and teachers. There
are 61 Auckland schools being represented in the production which
features 120 children and young adults.
There are four performances from the 4th-6th of June. Tickets can
be purchased by clicking on the following link:
https://www.ticketmaster.co.nz/seussical-the-musical-tickets/artist/
804288
Good luck, kuru raki, Zach!
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Looking for DRUMS, BASS,
or GUITAR Lessons?
AJ Macfarlane has tutoring slots available
on weekday mornings
at Belmont Intermediate for all of these
instruments! AJ helps his students
achieve their full potential in their bands
and Grade examinations, as well as
broadening their musical experience and
abilities. Slots very limited, to book
lessons and get in touch please
visit: www.ajsmusictutoring.com or call
02102314586

Belmont Music Centre: Late
Enrolments 2021
Belmont Music Centre runs a Saturday morning
music school based at BIS.
Classes begin on Saturday, February 13 and run
throughout the year.
Instruments still available include trumpet,
clarinet, saxophone, violin, cello, flute, recorder
and keyboards*
1 x year subscription is $150
Instrument hire is also available

Music Lessons after School: Guitar, Drums and Bass

If your child is interested in continuing or learning a new musical instrument
please feel free to contact me, go to heathwatsonguitar.com for more
information or call 021 256 1308. Guitar, bass and drums. 30min group lessons
(single person lessons available too).

Ukulele Lessons

If your child is interested ukulele group lessons after school at Belmont Int.
Please contact Heath Watson on the above contact options. Class will be
dependant on numbers.
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For further info, please see:
http://www.belmontmusic.org.nz/
belmontmusicmgr@gmail.com
*Limited numbers only

Enrol for Term Two Pocket Rockets Dance
classes at BIS Dance Studio:
Fridays:
Hiphop 3.15 - 4.15pm
Contemporary 4.15 - 5.15pm
Teen Hiphop (13yrs +) 5.15 - 6.15pm
We also have many other classes held locally on other days
of the week, check our website or get in touch for details.
jane@pocketrockets.co.nz
www.pocketrockets.co.nz
or ph/txt 021 140 3786
Jane & the Pocket Rockets Team

Click here to book
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